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Tentative list of relevant stakeholders

Tentative list of relevant road safety stakeholders and topics which could be discussed during the Preparatory mission in Tbilisi, Georgia:

- Ministry of Internal Affairs – Representatives of Patrol Police Department, Public Relations Department, International Relations Department, LEPL Service Agency
  - Road Safety Management system
  - General road safety situation and Road Safety Strategy
  - Enforcement
  - Driver’s licence
  - Transport of Dangerous Goods
  - Vehicles – Standards and Technical Inspection
  - Road Safety statistics
  - Public Awareness Campaigns

- Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development – representatives of Transport Policy Department, LEPL Land Transport Agency
  - Public Awareness Campaigns
  - Road Safety Strategy
  - Retraining Programmes
  - Road Safety related Legal Instruments / Accession to and Implementation of International Instruments in Road Safety

- Ministry of Regional Development and Infrastructure – representatives of Department of Roads of Georgia Road infrastructure standards
  - Road Signs and Signals
  - Road Infrastructure Safety Management (RSA/RSI)

- Tbilisi City Hall - Representatives of Transport Municipal Service

  - Investments in road sector (construction, rehabilitation, etc.)
  - Project component related to road safety, maintenance, etc.
  - RSA/RSI implementation
• Academia – Representatives of the Academy of the MIA
  o Road Safety Education Programme
  o Road Safety Research and Development

• Civil Society/NGO’s – representatives of the Georgia Alliance for Safe Roads and Partnership for Road Safety
  o The role of civil society
  o Raise Awareness Activities and Conferences